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Cover: Oak Hill cemetery. A 19th century burial. Flags in the
background mark other graves. Cover design by Amelia McConnell.

BY HEATHER MICHON
CORRESPONDENT

Sprawling ranch property on
finished terrace level, 2 car garage,
recently refinished solid hardwood
floors, 9’ ceilings, open living
concept, walk to Beach 4 & more!

List with the Leader
Your Local Realtor Team

(434)960-8987
realestate@gunnelsgroup.com

Call, Text
or Email
Locally Owned: 3661 Lake Monticello Rd, Palmyra, VA 22963
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garage, 6.5+ acres, surrounded by
wooded privacy, wrap around decks,
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Free Hill cemetery. A close up of an
almost illegible grave marker.
The Fluvanna County Historical Society
is embarking on a mission to uncover the
lost stories laying within two historically
Black cemeteries in the southeastern part
of the county.
Oak Hill Cemetery in West Bottom and
Free Hill Cemetery in Columbia both
date back perhaps decades before the
Civil War and may be the final resting
places for both enslaved workers and free
people of color.

It’s a project FCHS Executive Director
Tricia Johnson said she has been “ruminating over” for several years, but the
scope of the work, along with the need
to make sure it was done “in the most
collaborative, inclusive way possible,”
prevented her from making the project a
reality.
Then, last fall, the Charlottesville Area
Community Foundation announced a
grant opportunity that “seemed to be a
perfect match for these projects -- and
apparently, CACF agreed,” Johnson said.
This funding allowed the Historical
Society to hire Charlottesville-based
Rivanna Archaeology to survey both
cemeteries, including unmarked graves.
Work began last week, with dozens of
small pink flags now dotting Oak Hill
Cemetery to mark potential burials. Fieldwork will take a couple of weeks, and will
eventually result in detailed maps of both
cemeteries.
But that’s just the start of the project.
Working with the area nonprofit One
Shared Story, local churches, and community volunteers, the society hopes to
learn as much as possible about who is
buried in these cemeteries and the lives
they lived.
Black cemeteries continues on page 4.
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WHOLESALE TIRE COMPANY
98 Creasy Town Lane, Bremo Bluff, VA
(U.S. Hwy. 15, One Mile South of Fork Union)

NEW

434-260-9920

USED

$45

Over 5,000 Quality
NEW & USED in Stock

$25

All Major Brands NEVER PAY RETAIL PRICES FOR TIRES AGAIN! Certified “Grade
& All Sizes
A” Used Most Sizes
IN STOCK
IN STOCK
Starting @
Starting @

HOURS: MONDAY – SATURDAY: 7:00 am ‘til 4:00 pm
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Planning To Sell Your
Lake Monticello Waterfront
Home In 2021?

Fluvanna Review 12-10-20 Issue

LET’S TALK NOW -

NOW Is The Time To Start Planning Your Waterfront Home Sale
Let Me Share My Expert Knowledge & Proven Marketing Skills To Get The Highest Price For Your Waterfront Home in 2021!
--#1 In Lake Monticello Waterfront Sales Again In 2020
--#1 In Lake Monticello Waterfront Sales Consecutively Since 2002
---Sold The Highest Priced Waterfront Home In 2020!

PATSY STRONG,

Principle Broker
SRES, SRS, CLHMS

Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist
#1 in Waterfront Sales Since 2002

Patsy@StrongTeamRealtors.com

(434) 996-4606
To advertise call: 434.207.0223

LAKE MONTICELLO’S
WATERFRONT EXPERT

StrongTeamRealtors.com
LakeMonticelloProperties.com
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Black cemeteries from page 2.

Debra Y. Kurre, CPA, MBA
The CPA, Never Underestimate The Value.SM

(434) 589-1670
daycpa@earthlink.net
Member American Institute of CPA’s
Member Virginia Society of CPA’s • Member Georgia Society of CPA’s

6440 Thomas Jefferson Parkway • Palmyra, VA
Free Hill cemetery. An obelisk missing its brass plaque.
West Bottom Church has owned Oak
Hill Cemetery since 1959, and Free Hill
Cemetery is now part of the Columbia
Baptist Church. Records of burials at
Oak Hill were lost in a fire years ago, and
records from Free Hill are limited, but
other archival sources could help fill in
some of the gaps.
Oral history will also play a large role
in the study. Once the pandemic loosens
its grip, Johnson hopes to hold local
history gatherings and meet with elders
and family historians to document their
stories on video.
The society will also offer to scan old
family photographs and papers, “immediately returning the originals and pro-

viding digital copies to participants in
order to safeguard their family trees,” and
keeping copies at the churches and at the
historical society for future researchers.
“We will also help community members
with their own family genealogies, and
by doing so will end up creating sort of
a ‘genealogy of the community,’ as well,”
said Johnson. “There were geographically
and demographically small spaces, and
many of the people who lived there had
interconnected family trees.”
The project may also help solve some
of the mysteries behind the community
of Free Hill in Columbia.
Oral tradition indicates Free Hill Cemetery was established as part of a community of free people of color in Columbia.
This community began when David Ross
emancipated some of his slaves in the
late 18th or early 19th centuries and gave
them land to live on.
Johnson said there were few engraved
monuments at Free Hill Cemetery, “but I
confess to being a bit giddy when Nick
Bob-Harper of Rivanna Archaeology
pointed out that there was an engraving
on a stone that I had through was blank.”
They were able to make out the date of
death as 1839 and the deceased as Jacob
Holmes, son of James and Martha Holmes.
James Holmes was on the 1801 census
as a free person of color. This means “we
have tangible, physical proof -- carved in
stone -- that this cemetery was indeed
the burial ground of free people of color
in Columbia.”
Ultimately, “the goal is to come to a
better understanding of both communities, to document and preserve locally
held history, and to give local residents
the opportunity to gain a fuller understanding of the lives of their ancestors,”
Johnson said.
If you have information on Oak Hill or
Free Hill cemeteries or would like to get
involved with the project, please contact
Tricia Johnson at coldhollowfarm@yahoo.
com

Oak Hill cemetery. A very unusual slave
grave marker. Photo by Tricia Johnson.
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Answers to
Common Tax
Questions
With the April 15 tax filing deadline right
around the corner, here are answers to
some common tax questions.
• When will I get my refund?
The pandemic and additional stimulus
payments will, in all probability, delay refund payments. But as of now here are the
old wait times to receive your refund.
• E-file return with a direct deposit
- 1 to 3 weeks
• E-file return with a mailed check
- 1 month
• Paper file return with a direct
deposit - 3 weeks
• Paper file return with a mailed
check - 2 months
NOTE: If you want exact information on the
status of YOUR refund go to www.irs.gov/refund and follow their instructions.
• What’s the most common delay in
completing a tax return? Missing items!
W-2 and 1099 forms are some of the most
common tax documents to go missing. If
you have multiple jobs, whether full-time or
part-time, you’ll be getting multiple documents in the mail. It’s easy to lose track of
all these documents if you don’t have one
place you put them once received.
• Can I still get a stimulus payment?
If you’re still waiting on either the 2020

or 2021 stimulus payment, file your 2020
tax return and claim the Recovery Rebate
Credit. This is why it is important to keep
track of any payments you receive from the
government during the year. You will need
them to account for any missing payments
or underpayments.
• Can I correct a tax form that has an
incorrect dollar amount? If you receive
a tax document with incorrect information,
contact the company that issued the document and try to get it fixed immediately. If
you can’t get a corrected form right away,
include both the incorrect form and the correct dollar amount when turning in your tax
documents to have your return prepared.
• Can I deduct charitable contributions if I don’t itemize? In 2020 you
can claim a $300 charitable contribution
deduction regardless of whether or not you
itemize your deductions. If you missed this
window of this above-the-line donation in
2020, never fear as it is also available in 2021
with an increased limit to $600 for married
couples. So save those donation receipts!
• Is this taxable? While there are always
exceptions, the most common taxable items
that are questioned include unemployment
benefits and withdrawals from non-Roth retirement accounts. Some things, like Social
Security, are often, but not always, taxable.
This tax season has been extremely busy
already so please call us now for an appointment. You don’t want to miss your
filing deadlines! We are here to help.

10% Off - COUPON #1 FLDP

As a proud graduate of the Fluvanna Leadership Development Program, I know how hard our graduates work to make Fluvanna County a better place. Since they give so much of themselves, I am offering a 10% discount to all FLDP Graduates (and current class members!) and their immediate family
members. This discount applies to new clients in 2021. This discount cannot be combined with any
other discounts or incentives offered by Rivanna Woods Financial Tax Services. Simply reference this
discount code when you set up your appointment. #1 FLDP

265 Turkeysag Trail#101, Palmyra, VA 22963
Office Phone: 434-442-4044/ Fax: 804-767-1844

Emai: info@rwftaxservices.com • Website: https://rwftaxservices.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RivannaWoodsFinancial
Twitter: http://twitter.com/RWFTaxServices
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/rwftaxservices/
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Alice Reuther,
Stitches and
Brushes by Sobralia
I am from Guatemala and the third
generation of women in my family to
continue the tradition of working with thread and fabrics
to create unique artful pieces to make a
difference in people’s lives.
I am planning to offer professional
quilting services utilizing a long-arm
quilting machine. I have eight years of experience designing and quilting over fifty
comforters, some of which I have either
Our motto is “See It, Be It, Talk It, Walk It, sold or donated.
My quilting styles range from the clasand Live It!” See the positive path, be empowsic
‘stitch-in-the-ditch’ technique, through
ered and empowering, talk through it, walk
free-motion
and the more intricate conyour journey, and live confidently!
tour-line quilting.
My company name is Stitches and
Raheem
Brushes
by Sobralia, and you can entrust
Barbour,
even
your
most treasured heirloom to us
NavilCo.
for quilting and binding services.

Fluvanna Business Corner
Forward Fluvanna

he Forward Fluvanna program is
aimed at increasing the number of
and success of minority-owned businesses in Fluvanna County. The Economic
Development Authority of Fluvanna County
(EDA) received a grant under the Community Recovery and Catalyst Grants Program
from the Charlottesville Area Community
Foundation. The thrust of this program is to
support and enhance minority businesses,
especially in this time during the pandemic
when many businesses are struggling and
might close. The pandemic has disproportionately impacted minority businesses.
The EDA is offering tuition reimbursement to minority applicants from Fluvanna
for classes offered through Community Investment Collaborative (CIC) and the Small
Business Development Center (SBDC). Any
residual funds after tuition reimbursement
will be available for direct seed money
grants to minority businesses for immediate needs to sustain that business.
My hope is to shepherd these new businesses through their first year. The first year of
a new business is the most critical to its continued survival. We look forward to the success of
this program with a mind to continue and expand it with financial support from the community. We are currently sponsoring 5 owners
at CIC for this present class and will recruit 5
more owners for the next class in June. The
only requirement is that the minority business
will be located in Fluvanna County.

Curtis Putnam, Chair,
Economic Development Authority
of Fluvanna County

T

he Forward Fluvanna program is
uniquely situated to assist small and
minority businesses with capital
growth strategies. Black business owners as
well as future Black business owners will have
an opportunity to learn directly from other
local successful entrepreneurs who can offer
first-hand experiences relating to accounting, hiring tips, setting up a budget, and utilizing business software. This program is a
worthwhile investment that will yield big dividends in business development and growth.
Make the commitment today to partner with
the Fluvanna Forward initiative to acquire
the business knowledge, skills, acumen, and
confidence needed to become a successful
vendor in Fluvanna County.

Ben Hudson, Treasurer, Economic Development Authority; Chair, Fluvanna
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

F

orward Fluvanna is a great opportunity to reconnect with supporting
minority small businesses in partnership with Community Investment Collaborative. As a Fluvanna resident, I am
thrilled to support this initiative.

Shannon Beach, Fluvanna Resident
and Director of Programs, Community
Investment Collaborative

Our Fluvanna Entrepreneurs
Pandora Trent,
Learning Ladder
Academy
I’ve had the pleasure of supporting
the development
of young minds
for over 20 years.
I’m obtaining my
bachelor’s degree in Child Psychology and
currently hold an associates degree. I also
hold the CNA and Med Tech certifications,
as well as the Child Development Associate
credential. My passion and personal mission, albeit extreme, is to save the world
one person at a time!
Learning Ladder Academy was originally
organized as a daycare/preschool program. Unfortunately, with the pandemic
of 2020, we decided to close our program.
Although this was a devastating time for
everyone, it became a time for me to reflect on the past and to dive head first into
my passions. With this revamp, we will be
changing our name and giving a fresh new
feel to our programs and services.
Our mission is to strengthen our youth
and to uplift families and the community
through skill enhancement, academic excellence, and community engagement.
Our vision is to ensure that all members
of the community thrive and continue to
grow within the community. We do this by
offering a safe space where all are accepted
and afforded the same opportunities for
success.
Our desire is to offer programs and services throughout the community, so that
our youth will have opportunities to successfully and safely navigate the world
and develop needed life and social skills.
Our program structure is designed to enhance parental engagement and community support and involvement. Some of our
programs focus on life skills, protective factors, overcoming obstacles, navigating barriers, and mental health.

Productions

NavilCo. Production
is a small local production
company
right here in Fluvanna. We specialize in
portrait photography, product photography,
and videography. You may have seen some
of our work on social media or even in frames
on the walls of your neighbors! We have been
in business for about a year now and we are
looking to work with more members of the
community, and show the value that we can
bring in media format. Relationship-building
is a top priority for us and we need the community’s help to do just that! Please reach out
to us for any media needs that you have, and
let us help bring your vision to life!

Nina Monroe,
The Elephantz
Trunk
In May of 2017, The
Elephantz
Trunk
opened a retail store
in Fork Union. We
wanted to offer the
community an alternative place to shop
for antique furniture, home decor, jewelry,
handcrafted bath & body products, and
upholstery services.
In March of 2018, we relocated to the Lake
Monticello area of Palmyra. With a larger
space, we were able to add more products
such as wine and a gourmet food section.
The Lake and surrounding area residents
have been very receptive and supportive;
however, there are many who don’t know
that I’m here or what I have to offer. Like
most small businesses in the area, we shut
down in the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic. And like most small businesses,
we ran the risk of a permanent closure.
Thankfully, we were able to reopen with
safety protocols in place and welcome
shoppers that are looking to find unique
and one-of-a-kind items. This March, we
look forward to our 3 year anniversary at the
Lake location. And in May, we hope to celebrate 4 years of being in business.

CONTACTS
Curtis Putnam, Chair
Economic Development Authority
edafluvanna@gmail.com
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise call: 434.207.0223

Bryan Rothamel
Economic Development Coordinator
brothamel@fluvannacounty.org
434-591-1910

Ad Proof #2

Ruthann Carr, Office Manager
Chamber of Commerce
ruthann.carr@fluvannachamber.org
434-589-3262

Sam H. Agee, III,
Sam’s Tire & Auto
Repair
I am the owner of
Sam’s Tire & Auto
Repair located here
in Fluvanna County.
My auto repair business was founded
by my father, Sam H. Agee, Jr. in 1984. He
was well known in the community for everyone’s auto repair, used auto parts, and
towing needs. It’s my honor to carry on
my father’s legacy and business and to
supply the needs of the community. We
are currently in the process of upgrading
the image of the shop & equipment in the
shop to be able to support your automotive repair needs. It’s also our goal to become a Virginia State Inspection Station to
support the Fork Union and surrounding
areas. With the help of CIC and Fluvanna
County we hope to become successful and
add a positive addition to the community.

Eric Agee,
Agee’s Catering
and Concessions
Agee’s Catering and
Concessions is a Fluvanna County catering company. I want
to be my own boss
and take control of
my life, being all I can be. I am a graduate of the very first Community Investment Collaborative’s Entrepreneur Workshop class and have returned for Class
20 (Spring 2021) to sharpen my skills and
gain knowledge to pivot in the changes
the pandemic has caused. I desire to continue my business and serve the Fluvanna
County community.

Dujuan Hearns,
Hands on Homes
Solutions
Hands on Homes
Solutions, is a home
remodeling, floors
and carpentry business.
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FOL makes comeback with museum talk
BY PAGE H. GIFFORD
CORRESPONDENT

If you are the parent/guardian of a
child living in Fluvanna County, he/she
may be eligible for our program!
Children must be 4 years old by Sept. 30, 2021 to be eligible
for screening.
• Our program provides early intervention through a high
quality 4 year old program.
• We provide services to promote social, emotional, and
academic development.
• Our program has an educational partnership and
combined application with Head Start.
• Space is limited. Priority application deadline is
April 2, 2021.

Please call West Central Primary School at
434-510-1016 to request an application or
visit our website at www.fluco.org.
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The Friends of the Library made a comeback online on Feb. 24 after an absence
of nearly a year with a program on black
artists celebrating Black History Month.
The speaker was Nancy Hirshbein, who
is a docent with the Hirschhorn Museum
and the Smithsonian Art Museum as well
as a volunteer with the National Gallery, in
Washington D.C.
With the museums shut down to the
public, Hirshbein, like her fellow docents,
were tired of sitting around at home with
nothing to do and she formed a group
of docents who would go online and
give talks on a variety of subjects about
museum exhibits. Her specialty is modern
and contemporary art. The program called
Dial-a Docent has not only reached out
to communities throughout Virginia but
throughout the entire U.S.
The lecture on art was just as effective
online and well-organized and informative as it would have been in person. Hirshbein discussed three specific, influential,
and contemporary black artists who were
changing the dynamics in the art world
through their vision of society. Many art
movements have been influenced by many
societal changes and Hirshbein pointed
out that Black Lives Matter has been a key
factor in this present art movement.
“This is a dense subject matter,” she

said, referring to the detailed talk on how
museums view their future outlook. She
added it was unusual to have a societal
movement like BLM affect museums which
have been seen as less than progressive
when it came to diversity. Museums are
now looking at how to define their missions, their audience, displays (including
interpreting monuments), and collections.
She explained that the role of museums
in the past was to house and maintain collections, usually legacies left by wealthy
elitist benefactors. The museums became
arbiters of culture.
“They are heavily critiqued because they
are the cultural gatekeepers,” she said. “Now
they are looking at public engagement,
diversifying the museum audience.” She
illustrated her point with an example of a
protest against an exhibit called “Harlem
on My Mind” at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in 1969.
“The exhibit was inclusive of black curators but not inclusive of black artists.” She
noted another example from artist Howardena Pindell's analysis of the New York
art world in 1986-1987. Pindell's analysis
showed that exhibitions were predominantly white and there was a stunning lack
of African-American artists.
Hirshbein opened her discussion with
artist Amy Sherald, famous for her portrait

Palmyra Rt.15 & Rt. 53
13027 JAMES MADISON HIGHWAY | 434.589.8412
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 6:30am –7pm
OPEN SUNDAY: 9am –5pm
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DVD Rentals Avail. 24/7

WEDNESDAY IS $ENIOR DISCOUNT DAY!

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
All items are subject to availability and while supplies last. No rain checks.
We accept Food Stamps. EE = Essential Everyday Brand Not responsible for typographical errors.

Beer Kegs available w/48 hrs. notice

SALE
DATES: MARCH. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
We will be closed on Thanksgiving day, Thursday Nov. 26

DELI Daily lunch/Dinner Specials GROCERY SUPER SAVINGS

Hunts Manwich 15 oz. .................... .99¢
WONDEROAST TUESDAY - $5.00
CHEAP CHICKEN THURSDAY /8 PC.-$6.99 Pringles Crisp Mega Can 7.1 oz. ..... $1.99

Boars Head Corned Beef or Pastrami $9.99 lb.
Boars Head Turkey Pastrami .....$7.69 lb.
Boars Head Imported Swiss Cheese $7.89 lb.
Homemade Cole Slaw ............. $4.49 lb.
Freshly Baked Kaiser Rolls......6/$2.29
Cinnamon Rolls 4 pack ................. $2.99

ENJOY EWT

CLASSIC

COMFORT
COOKING
Designated parking for
our grocery shoppers.

DMV customers have tripled and
sometimes our grocery shoppers have
been discouraged from coming in to
shop. We hope this helps.

Virginia Department
of Motor Vehicles

VEHICLE LICENSING CENTER
LICENSE PLATES, DECAL RENEWALS, TITLES
DMV HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9 AM-3 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM-12 NOON
Numbers given out for Walk In Service at 8 am
Monday thru Saturday and Service begins at 9 am.
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Classico Pasta Sauce 24 oz. .......... $1.69
EE Elbows or Spaghetti 16 oz. .......... 2/$1
Hanover Black Beans or Chick Peas /15.5 oz. .......89¢
EE Applesauce 24 oz. .....................$1.49
EE Bath Tissue 6 mega rolls ............. .$5.99
EE Paper Towels 8 roll ................. .$4.99

MEAT DEPT.

DAIRY & FROZEN

New York Strip Steaks............ $9.99 lb.
Eye of Round Steaks ............... $4.49 lb.
Eye of Round Roasts ............... $4.29 lb.
Beef Cubed Steaks ................. $4.29 lb.
Fresh Pork Tenderloins........... $2.99 lb.
Pork Tenderloin Medallions.... $6.99 lb.
Boneless Chicken Tenders ..... $3.29 lb.
Pride of the Farm Turkey Breasts 5-7 lb. $1.49 lb.

Kraft American Singles 12 oz. ...... $2.49
Chobani Yogurt 5.3 oz. ................... .99¢
Pillsbury Grand Biscuits 16.3 oz. ...... 3/$5
Mrs. Pauls Fish Fillets or Sticks /19-23 oz .. $3.99
Stouffers Mac and Cheese 40 oz. .. $4.99
Rosetto Stuffed Shells or Ravioli/20-24 oz. ..... $4.99
EE Chopped Broccoli 16 oz. ................99¢

USDA Choice Tenderaged Beef International Delight Creamer 32 oz. $2.99

LUNCH & FROZEN

Carolina Pride Smoked Sausages 14 oz. $2.99
Swaggertys Sausage 27 oz. ......... $4.99
Sugardale Sliced Bacon 12 oz. ..... $3.69
Smithfield Cubed Ham 8 oz.......... $2.49
Quaker Maid Philly Beef Patties 2 lb. $5.99
Arctic Shores Shrimp EZ Peel/41-50 ct./2 lb. $9.99
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PRODUCE DEPT.

LOCAL • FRESH • READY TO EAT

Bartlett Pears 4 flavors ................. $1.69 lb.
California Navel Oranges .......... 2/.79¢
EverCrisp Apples 2 lb. bag ............... $1.99
Glory Kale or Collards 16 oz............ $1.99
Green Giant Idaho Potatoes 5 lb. bag .$2.99
Crisp Celery ............................... $1.19

Construction
Consulting Inc.
Construction Consulting Inc., is a
Class A Contractor specializing in
all types of construction.
• We do anything from kitchen
and bathroom remodeling to
whole house renovation.
• Garage additions, landscaping,
and light excavations,
driveway grading.
• We bring your ideas
and dreams to life.
• Our company has 35 years of
experience in all types of
construction, commercial to
residential.
• We can make your project an
enjoyable experience.

For more information:
Phone: 434-906-7298
email: rbobo7@yahoo.com
Palmyra, Va

To advertise email: sales@fluvannareview.com

Pick up ad from 02/28/2020
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Fluvanna
Women
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grow with us

Your Lady At The Lake
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Art
• Candy •
• Gifts
Gifts
Art•

spotlight
BONNIE MACKIN

The Mackin Agency

434-589-1447 | bonnie.mackin@goosehead.com

434.962.2762 peggy.shanklin@longandfoster.com
3361 Lake Monticello Rd. Lake Monticello

The Mackin Agency

Home/Auto/Life/Commercial Insurance
106 Crofton Place, Suite 9
Palmyra, Va 22963
Bonnie.mackin@Goosehead.com
Direct: 434.589.1447

a smarter,
simpler way to
purchase insurance

S

ince 2017, Goosehead
Insurance has been
serving clients in the
state of Virginia and nationwide, from my office in Fluvanna County. I’m pleased
to offer my clients a true concierge experience working
with world-class insurers and
cutting-edge technology.
Goosehead Insurance is
independent. Goosehead is
partnered with more than 20 A Rated Insurers giving you the power of choice under
one roof. I compare multiple options and
select the best solutions based on your assets, coverage needed and price.
Experience is paramount when it comes
to insurance coverage. My service team is
second to none at proactively managing
the book of business so I’m free to talk to
you – the client. A phone call is all we need
to start building your insurance protection
whether it is a quick comparison of auto
rates or a full line of coverage including
your business, home, auto, and life insurance. We will cut through the confusing
terms and advertising gimmicks and zero
in on what’s important to you.

Emporium
Open
Thursday-Saturday
10-3
Curbside
Pickup Saturdays 10-12
SweetArtEmporium.Square.Site
Curbside pickup available
https://sweetartemporium.square.site

Sweet
Emporium
is a Hwy.
gift shop
that
13652Art
James
Madison
(rt.15)
Whether you are planning specializes in locally crafted fine art, gifts and
a major renovation of an sweets offering the county of Fluvanna a
existing home or applying unique
Krystal
Nicole
Boutiquein &
shopping
experience
theSalon
Historic
for a new construction loan,
presents the
Village
of
Palmyra.
Goosehead Insurance has

NOW Perfume Chick Little Sister

the right option designed to
OPEN
cover your specific needs for short termVillage
or
Station 13652 James Madison Hwy Palmyra, VA 229
long term projects. We’ve partnered with
• ALL NATURAL
Foremost, American Modern, US Assure,
HAND WHIPPED
Orchid Risk Management, All Risks, and
SHEA BUTTERS
others to provide insurance protection for
hard to fit risks.
& PRODUCTS
Goosehead has partnered with commer• ACCESSORIES
cial carriers such as Travelers, Hartford,
• HEALTHY HAIR CARE
CNA, Liberty Mutual, Progressive, Nationwide and NEXT to provide competitive busi434-327-6787
ness and general liability options. Whether
Hours: Mon. 12-6 pm Tue.-Fri 10 am -7 pm Sat. 10 am-6 pm
you are a handyman, contractor, artist, or
12 Crofton Plaza Lake Monticello Palmyra VA 22963
business office we have an insurance plan
designed for you. We offer Professional Liability (E & O) and a full line of bonds.
@GooseheadInsuranceBonnieMackin · Insurance Broker

...... I

Fluvanna Women N Business

We’re excited to bring together our local small businesses to get together for lunch,
laughs and network. This group is focused on the value of building long-lasting relationships. Our main goal is to encourage our members to support each other, give advice,
and provide opportunities to learn from each other and increase business. Our group
represents a variety of professionals, businesses, backgrounds, and passions but you do
not have to own a business to feel like a part of our group. We are the Fluvanna County
Women in Business and those who love Women in Business. We welcome men to participate at our events. Look us up and join us on Facebook!

~Fluvanna County Women in Business

totesmcgoatsbodysoaps.square.site

Expected & unexpected legal
issues arise every day - From
the trivial to the traumatic.
A small monthly fee gets you unlimited advice & counsel on
an unlimited number of personal issues from attorneys with
an average 22 years experience. Some of the benefits include:

LOCALLY
HAND MADE
GOAT MILK
SOAPS & GIFTS
Bring this
ad in for
one FREE
bar of soap

• Will preparation/annual reviews and updates
• Living Will
• Health Care Power of Attorney
• Durable Power of Attorney
• And so much more!

“We Goat What You Need!”

• BODY
• MOISTURE ENRICHED
• OATMEAL & HONEY
• SHAVING
• OLD FASHIONED LYE SOAP
• ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

• LOTIONS
• LIP BALMS
• DOG SHAMPOO
• DEGOATORANT
• FACE LOTION
• MASSAGE BARS

contact: Jan

177 MAIN ST., PALMYRA • 434-953-3008
WED-FRI 12-5 • SAT 10-3• SUN 12-3

To advertise call: 434.207.0223

Jefferson Pharmacy was established in 2009 as an independently
owned and operated business. We take great pride in putting the
health and well-being of our patients first. Thanks to our excellent
staff, Jefferson Pharmacy provides unique gifts and services to our
customers. We offer competitive prescription pricing and accept
most major insurances. Transferring your prescriptions is easy!
Just give us a call and we will take care of the rest!
Mon.-Fri. 9-7pm | Sat. 9-3pm | Closed Sunday
194B Turkeysag Trail, Palmyra, VA 22963 | 434-589-7902

PROOF #2

tatangelo, legalShield independent aSSociate
virginialSgal@gmail.com • 801-244-1360
MARCH 4–10, 2021 | FLUVANNA REVIEW |
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Pat Arndt

Call, email or text and let’s
get your selling and buying
adventure on its way!

REALTOR®

Gold Team member bringing over 34 years
of Real Estate experience to you.
Licensed Realtor and military relocation
specialist.

Buyers Working with Pat receive:
• Her knowledge as both a licensed
builder and home inspector to
assist with offer negotiations
• Attendance at all inspections
• She will facilitate showings and
be with you every step of the way
until closing
• Complimentary 2 night stay at the
Bluebird Arbnb*

PATRICIA ARNDT

434-981-2650
vahomes4u@yahoo.com
*all complimentary services/stays are utilizing Pat’s assets.

Sellers Listing with Pat receive:
• Complimentary Comparative
Market Analysis
• Complimentary Staging*
• Complimentary Sellers home
inspection
• Complimentary Professional
photography with 3D tours
• Complimentary 2 night stay at the
Bluebird Arbnb*

3361 Lake Monticello Rd, Palmyra, VA 22963
Office | (434) 589-7653

Be a part of the
lifesaving cause.

of first lady Michelle Obama. Sherald began
as an abstract painter, eventually evolving
into portraits. She noted the lack of pigmentation in the figures and explained
why Sherald chose to paint her portraits in
grayscale with colorful and bold clothing
and accessories. She explained that Sherald
had her models pick out things to wear or
use that they would gravitate towards and
reflected their personalities.
“She did this to let the interior person
shine through.” Viewers were critical of
Michelle Obama's painting because she
wasn't smiling. One participant pointed
out that in all the masters' portraits, except
for the Mona Lisa, no one was smiling.
Michelle Obama's portrait was more
about emotion than intent,” said artist
Susan Lang.
Recontextualization was the subject of
Titus Kaphar's work. Deconstructing works
of art that were representative of history
such as his “Behind the Myth of Benevolence,” featuring a painting of Thomas
Jefferson as a curtain is being pulled back
to reveal a slave woman. It’s a strong and
compelling work.
“It was referencing the myth that slavery
was benevolent because slave owners took
care of, clothed, fed, housed, and gave
slaves work. Kaphar paints it in the style of
the 18th century, calling attention to the
narrative we've always heard.” She added
that the painting was so offensive to the
public it was damaged three times.
Another painting, “Absconded from The
Household of the President of the U.S.”
refers to the 22-year-old runaway slave, the
dressmaker for Martha Washington, Ona
Judge who fled to New Hampshire and was
never returned. Kaphar's message is clear
yet veiled in strips of old wanted runaway
slave posters nailed to his neck.
“It became an obsession with Washington.” It is a powerful statement regarding

what we don't know about history and our
historical figures.
Museums are looking at their wording
of exhibits such as The Dutch Golden Age
which also references the slave trade. It
may have been their economic golden age
but today's museum audiences share a different perspective.
“They are moving away from using such
phrases and now call it 17th -century Dutch
painting.” Reconceptualization is changing
how we view, think about, and understand
art. Emma Amos, a multifaceted artist uses
realism and abstraction along with symbolism to tell her visual stories. Her “Falling”
series features a painting called equals
which shows an African-American woman
falling into a montage of past and present
symbols. But when viewing it, it appears
she may not be falling but pushing forward
toward something better and more hopeful
than what she has known.
Wrapping up her discussion she mentions British artist Hurvin Anderson, who
is known for his unique paintings of Jamaican life and cited one featuring American
icons of the Civil Rights movement.
One interesting question came from
a local artist who asked if white people
should paint African-Americans?
“That is an interesting question,” said
Hirshbein, who paused to ponder her
answer. “I'm not sure how to answer that
but I can give you an example of an artist,
Dana Shutz, who painted Emmett Till in his
casket. The painting received criticism.” The
painting was abstract but many saw it as
non-representative of the black experience
and a mockery at best.
Those who attended were left with a new
perspective on art. Nowadays, museums
will be thinking about the narrative when
setting up exhibits and their effect on the
audience who views them.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SPRING SHOW

Totes McGoats Body Soaps - March 6, Saturday, at 495 The Cross Road, Scottsville, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. for The Watering Can's First Annual Spring Show! Shop from a variety of local
vendors for all your spring and Easter goodies. www.totesmcgoatsbodysoaps.com.

Community of Giving

Blood Drive
Rotary Club of Fluvanna
County
Fluvanna County High School
Cafeteria
1918 Thomas Jefferson Parkway
Palmyra, VA 22963
Monday, March 15, 2021
1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Please call 1-800-RED CROSS or visit RedCrossBlood.org to schedule an
appointment.

Scan to be directed to
RapidPass®

Your donation is essential. We’d like to show our gratitude for
being a vital part of our American Red Cross community with a
special gift. Get an exclusive Red Cross T-shirt when you come to
give March 15-26, while supplies last.

Scan to schedule
an appointment.

[ 85 ] • Order ID: 1164980 • Item ID: 4929519 • Qty: 1 of 1 • 029018343 • 2021-APL-0032 • AR35 • 213958

RickWellsDC.com

• CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTING
DRY NEEDLING • CORRECTIVE EXERCISES
• CORRECTIVE STRETCHING
• CUSTOM FOOT ORTHOTICS
• LIFESTYLE ADVICE
Call Today For An Appointment

434

redcrossblood.org | 1-800-RED CROSS | 1-800-733-2767 | Download the Blood Donor App
© The American National Red Cross | 161501
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589-8005

9 CENTRE CT, PALMYRA
Rick Wells DC

MON & FRI NOON-5PM • TUE 8AM-11AM
WED 3PM-7PM • TH 8AM-11AM

To advertise email: sales@fluvannareview.com

434-589-3539 | 800-825-LAKE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LOCATED NEXT TO LAKE
MONTICELLO’S MAIN GATE

CELEBRATING 36 YEARS SERVING FLUVANNA
AND THE SURROUNDING AREA.

MONTICELLO
COUNTRY, REALTORS®

THANKS FOR VOTING US
#1 REAL ESTATE FIRM 13
YEARS IN A ROW!

GET A JUMP
ON
THE
SPRING
MARKET.
Now is the time to call us for a free market analysis and consultation on
NE
W

NE
W

UNDER CONTRACT IN 5 DAYS

1 Briarwood Road

$329,900

33 Hopi Way

$459,900

Custom built Cape Cod with first floor master suite & private
office on an acre lot. Vaulted ceilings, gas fireplace, kitchen
with center island, large dining area, formal dining room, butlers pantry + walk in pantry. 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, first level
laundry, balcony with built-ins, huge back deck & screened
porch. Full finished walk out basement, storage areas, 2 car
garage on grade & RV PAD w/electric & water.

Craig McCormick
Owner/Associate
Broker
434-996-5119

Bill Lansing
& Callie
(Bill on the left)
434-996-7245

Iris Helfrich
Realtor
434-981-9956

LA
ND

52 Smokewood Drive

$554,000

Earn income while you wait to move in! Tenant in place until 7-1-21. Just in time to enjoy the summer. This one level
home features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, first level owners suite.
250’ of private water frontage & views from most rooms.
Great room with wood burning fireplace, skylights. Fabulous kitchen with dining area + formal dining room. Unfinished walkout basement with endless possibilities, covered
porch & deck + 2 car garage.

Adele S. Schaefer
Associate Broker,
GRI
434-962-1928

$295,500

Convenient location in Sycamore Square. Walk to playground, restaurants, shops, doctor offices. 2300+ fin. sq. ft.
with 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, with open floor plan to living
room, dining & kitchen. Eat in kitchen with pantry and maple cabinets. Partially finished basement has exterior double
door access, full bath and bedroom. Half acre lot with 2 car
garage on grade, parking area for boat, storage shed.

Immaculate Maintenance free one level home with 1565 fin.
sq. ft., large bedrooms, new flooring throughout, New Roof,
New hot water heater & New HVAC system. Large living
room, tilt sash windows, large eat in kitchen with granite
counter tops, center island, tile backsplash, pantry. Attic storage, flat back yard, deck with hot tub & paved driveway.

W
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11 Acre Lane

107 Justin Drive

$239,000

FR
ON
T

Curb appeal galore with this one level custom home. 2100+
fin. sq. ft. on one level with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, soaring
ceilings, see through fireplace, large eat in kitchen with
dining area. Huge master suite with vaulted ceilings, split
bedroom design. Nice sun room over looks flat back yard.
Aggregate concrete driveway & walkways, back deck + attached side loading 2 car garage.

Vicki Wilson
Owner/Broker
434-960-7044
Business
Person of the Year!
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getting your home ready ahead of the spring market.

Dan Barber
Realtor
434-242-5318

Cyndi Mylynne
Realtor, GRI
ABR, e-PRO
434-981-4629

Patrick Wilson
Realtor
434-960-7047

Jeni Fick
Associate
Broker, GRI
434-906-2152

87 Richardson Dr.,

Louisa $74,500

• Reddy Creek Subdivision
• 3/4 mile away from I 64 ramp
• 1.59 acre lot with hardwood trees
• Paved state road on cul de sac
• Build your dream home
Call Candice Cox

Candice Cox
Realtor
434-960-8640

Randy White
Realtor
434-906-2187

Cindy Taylor
Realtor
434-422-2507

Melissa Davis
Realtor
405-604-7303

YOUR LOCAL LENDER

Carl Heimlich, VP/Branch Manager
cell: 434-989-2274 | fax: 833-373-8751
cheimlich@financeofamerica.com | FOAmortgage.com

License: MLO-8067VA
NMLS#314836

SEE ALL AREA LISTINGS AT: www.monticellocountryrealtors.com
To advertise call: 434.207.0223
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Professional
Tax Returns

Melissa Butler Inc. DBA
Justin G. Wade, E.A.

Enrolled to practice before the
Internal Revenue Service

Where did working people live in Scottsville?
CONTRIBUTED BY EVELYN EDSON, PRESIDENT
SCOTTSVILLE MUSEUM

• Licensed Professionals • Extended Office Hours
• Free Electronic Filing with Tax Preparation
• Reasonable Fees - Refer A Friend For Extra Savings
• Tax Planning For Individuals & Small Businesses
• Payroll & Bookkeeping Services

105 Crofton Plaza

Just Outside LM Main Gate

Ad Proof #1

434.589.9233
Fluvanna Review 02-18-21 Issue

The Terrell House in Scottsville. Photo by
Connie Geary, 2010.
Scottsville boasts a number of large,
beautiful houses, such as Old Hall, Cliffview,
and The Shadows, but where did ordinary
working people live?
There is a neighborhood of modest houses
at the junction of Valley and Warren Streets.
Some of these were built in the 1940s to
house workers at the Uniroyal plant, but at
least one is much older. This is 732 Valley
Street, a house built in the 1870s on an
earlier foundation, perhaps from the 1830s.
Charles L. Terrell, born in slavery in 1859,
trained as a blacksmith, and in 1889 bought
this property as well as an-other building on
Valley Street, which served as his shop. The
1870 census showed that there were 245
Black heads of household and 175 Whites
in Scottsville, but only three Black people
owned property.

Terrell and his wife, Martha Jane, had nine
children, two of whom followed their father
into the black-smithing trade. Another
Terrell ran a restaurant at the corner of
Jackson and Valley Streets.
Charles died in 1928, having spent the rest
of his life in his house, and the 1930 census
showed his wid-ow living there. His son,
Charles, Jr., was continuing to run the family
business. At one time Scottsville had four
blacksmiths, who not only shoed horses but
made iron tools and plows and re-paired
machinery.
We know of several other Black families
living in this neighborhood in the late 19th
and early 20th centu-ries. In the 1930s, Dr.
Stinson bought these houses, and Black families moved out to the edge of town. Others
left Scottsville as part of the Great Migration.
From a population that was more than half
Black, Scottsville today has only a handful of
Black citizens--32 out of 566 (2010 census)
The house looked pretty shabby in the
late 20th century, but it has been wonderfully restored by Steven Meeks. Meeks added
an addition to the back, a front porch, and
a parking space. The little green house sits
very close to the road, as was the custom of
those early days. Probably there was not so
much noisy traffic on Rt. 20 at that time. The
Terrell house is an ornament to the entrance
to Scottsville and reminds us of a time when
there was a significant Black population here.

I firstin
became
reverseMortgagesReverse
believer
reversea believer in
Reverse
mortgages
almost 20 years
st 20
years ago...
forago...
Senior Citizens for Seni
The Fluvanna SPCA will be closed to the public until further notice. We are trying to do our part to help cut down on the spread of
COVID-19, and with our animals’ and employees’ best interests in mind we are trying to reduce foot traffic to help keep our employees
healthy. The animals at the shelter will continue to receive wonderful care just as they normally do, so no need to worry. If you are
interested in adopting or if you would like to drop off donations during this time that we are closed to the public, you can make an appointment to do so by contacting our shelter manager: manager@fspca.org We appreciate your understanding and support during
this difficult time for everyone, and we will be sure to keep you updated as soon as we will be open again to the public.
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by eliminating debt and providing funds to keep up with
the cost ofand
living.
no-obligation
confidential.

JOHN O’CONNOR
JOHN O’CONNOR

no-obligation and c

Please feel free to contact me to discuss

JOHN O’CONNOR anytime or schedule to meet in my office or
in the privacy of your home. All meetings are
434-249-2222
434-249-2222
434-249-2222
absolutely no obligation and confidential.

joconnor@MonticelloReverseMortgage.com
• 434-249-2222
or Toll-Free:
866-201-4897
29Toll-Free:
StoneridgeDrive,#207,
Waynesboro
joconnor@MonticelloReverseMortgage.com
• 434-249-2222
or
866-201-4897
• 29 Stoneridge Drive,
icelloReverseMortgage.com
• 434-249-2222
or Toll-Free:
866-201-4897
• 29 Stoneridge
Drive, •#207,
Waynesboro
NMLSID\372644
MLO\8039VA
•
VirginiaState
Corporation
CommissionMC-2457
(nmlsconsumeraccess.org)
NMLSID\372644
MLO\8039VA
• Virginia
State Corporation Commission MC-2457 (nmlsconsumera
D\372644 MLO\8039VA • Virginia State Corporation
Commission
MC-2457
(nmlsconsumeraccess.org)
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434.974.1500

943 GLENWOOD STATION LANE, SUITE 203
CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22901

$463,315

Ruth Guss

Hidden Hills Subdivision

434.960.0414

• 4 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths, 4,588 Fin. Sq. Ft
• New Home to be Built on 4.79 Acres
• First Floor Master Suite with attached Garden Bath
• 5” Engineered Hardwood Floors on Main Level, 2 Car Garage
• Crown & Chair Molding, 10’ x 20’ Morning Room, 2 Zone HVAC

$728,500

7 Bolling Circle

Find a RE/MAX® agent
Coming Soon

Bev Nash

Greene Co.

434.981.5560

• Solid 1024 sf, 3 bed, 1 bath home on 5.47 acres
• Lush pasture and a separate storage building
• Large eat-in kitchen with high ceilings
• Year-round water for horses, cattle, or gardens
• Mountain and pasture views off back deck
• Property line to middle of Swift Run, a trout stream

$15,000 Shenandoah Crossing Drive, Louisa

$ 1,100,000

Patrick Burns

$308,020

Lot 51A Pine Crest Dr/Louisa
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434.906.3100

• 4800 finished square feet of luxurious living space
• 4 bedrooms, 4 full baths, 2 home offices
• Beautiful finishes throughout - Gourmet kitchen
• Open floorplan with loft overlooking great room
• Elevator / Workshop / Wine cellar
• Wrap around porch and screened porch
• Built in 2007 - Move in ready!

$334,230

434.465.4444

• 6 Bedrooms, 4 Full Baths, 5,158+ Sq. Ft.
• Historical/Equestrian Property with 29.70 Acres
• Guest Cottage Currently Operates as Air BnB
• Large Barn, Riding Facilities, Paddocks & Pature
• Extensive Gardens, Pond with Gazebo & More!

NT

Jay Hurdle

Albemarle County

Lot 5 Plum Ct/Palmyra

Tracey McFarlane 434.882.0067

• The Brookwood, To Be Built!
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, 2.0 Acres with Pond View
• Upgraded Siding Accent, Wide Window Trim, 10’x14’ Rear Deck
• Master Suite with 5ft Tile Shower, Double Bowl Vanity
• Kitchen with Granite Countertops, Stainless Appliances, Nook
• Luxury Vinyl Plank Floors on First Level, Oak Stairs

Lucy Watkins

434.962.5829

• Affordable building lot, .35 acre with gentle slope
• Mixed timber, mainly hardwoods
• Resort-style amenities; Activities year-around
• Ideal for get-away or primary residence
• Scenic 60 acre Lake Izak. Bring your pontoon boat
• Lodge accommodations for guests available
• Nearby Towns of Gordonsville & Louisa
MLS #611139

$589,000

Dan Corbin

Steger Creek /Troy, VA

434.531.6155

• New Home To Be Built by Meade Construction
• Turn Key, No HOA, Well & Septic, Pay at End Option
• “Morning Trace” (sim to pic) 4 Bed, 4 1/2 Bath, Bonus Room Up
• 2800 sq ft. One Level Living w/Fabulous Features on 2+ Acres
• 20 Min to Charlottesvillle • Call to Discuss Details MLS 613824
Other Lots & Plans Available - Let’s Build YOUR NEW HOME in 2021

Deannie Tanner 804.339.0860

• The Fenwick
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Attached Garage
• Similar to Photo, 2.0 Acres
• Upgraded Siding Accents, 10x16 Rear Deck
• Open Kitchen Layout, Granite Countertops, Island, Nook
• Luxury Vinyl Plank Flooring

$237,180

Lori Click

816 Pinehurst Drive

434.326.7593

• 4 Bedrooms w/ 1st Fl Owner’s Suite
• 10’x14’ Rear Deck
• Pull Down Attic Storage
• Covered Front Porch
• Craftsman Stair Rail Package

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED IN ALBEMARLE, FLUVANNA, LOUISA AND MORE!
To advertise call: 434.207.0223
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Ida Swenson receives environmental honor

SUDOKU

PRESS RELEASE
Blue Ridge Outdoors, one of the premier
environmental publications in the eastern
U.S., recently recognized Ida Swenson of Lake
Monticello, a 15-year Virginia Master Naturalist, as one of three individuals voted by over
62,000 readers as “Best in the Blue Ridge” in
the “Environmentalist’ category. Among the
many reasons for this honor is the over 5,000
hours she has volunteered for activities such
as stream in-vertebrate research, invasive
plant removal, water quality assessment and,
most importantly, environmental education
for all age groups from early grade school to
retirees. She is partly responsible for the ex-

Difficulty: Easy

pansion of the Rivanna Master Naturalist organization to almost 200 members.
Swenson has spent over 50 years as a professional science educator and has helped
develop the direction and educational curriculum of many charitable organizations,
including Trinity Presbyterian Church, the
4H, the Thomas Jefferson Soil and Water Conversation District, and, of course, the Rivanna
Master Naturalists. Should you wish to learn
more about Ms. Swenson and the Master Naturalist program, please contact outreachrmn@
gmail.com.

CLASSIFIEDS $5 per Week
Contact Edee - edee@fluvannareview.com 434-207-0221 or
stop by our office at Crofton Plaza Building 106, Suite 1. Payment: In advance. We accept: Visa, Master Card, Discover, checks
& cash. For $10 your ad will appear in the next two issues of the
Fluvanna Review. Deadline for print ads is MONDAY BY NOON.
FOR SALE
WOODWORKING MACHINERY: I have woodworking
machinery for sale. These items are a ‘must see’ to appreciate.
**Corrected phone number for Mr. O.T. Holen at 434-3904039.
TRAINS: 0 27 Train Layout dismantled, Gargraves track/
switches, metal bridges, 2 rebuilt ZW transformers, prewar log
loader, passenger cars, rolling stock, and boxes of parts. Three
4X8 tables on wheels. Looking for hobbyist, not investor. Also,
extensive Dept. 56. Call (434) 589-1513.
FIREWOOD: “Rounded” truckload of seasoned hardwood $100.00. Delivery to Lake Monticello and surrounding areas.
TEXT only- 434-305-0187.
CHICKENS: 18 week old Silver Laced Wyandotte and Golden
Laced Wyandotte chickens and Americana chickens for sale.
Call (434) 392-0329. Please leave message with your phone
number for call back. Thank you.
CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial Gardens and Monticello
Memory Gardens. Significant savings! Call (434) 295-1750
DRIVEWAY STONE: Slate: 10-Ton Crush Fines @ $ 185.00.,
10-Ton #57 @ $265.00. Coarse Crush Run @ $225.00.Other
stone/rock also available. Pricing includes local delivery and
*tailgate spread. Call (434) 420-2002.
HELP WANTED
SHOP WORKER: Cogswell Stone, located in Palmyra, Virginia ,
is looking for a shop employee. Experience as a saw operator/
polisher helpful but we are willing to train. Salary dependent
upon experience. Benefits included. Please call 434-589-9661
to inquire about the position.

Also curtains/drapery, slip covers/pillows. Call Ms. Wallace for
appointment at (434) 842-2860.
CP MUSIK STUDIO: 12 years Experience teaching: Piano,
Drums, Violin, Saxophone, Guitar, Trumpet…and More!
First Lesson FREE. Located @ Village Station, 13652 James
Madison Hwy., (across from post office) Palmyra, VA 22963.
cpmusikstudio@gmail.com. Phone (434) 326-8810, Curtis
Partusch.
CARPENTER: For all your home repairs, dry wall, door locks/
dead bolts installed. Furniture repairs: Table legs wobbly?
Chair backs/seats need reinforcement? Dresser drawers
not closing? Inside doors need planing? Call me for FREE
estimates. Tom Maschi (434) 293-9058.
FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE: Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Road (Rte 618) offers 2 convenient locations with
both Climate Controlled and Regular month-to-month rentals
(24/7 availability),also locks, moving supplies, U-Haul Trucks,
and ON-SITE manager. (434) 589-2222, email: manager@
storeFSS.com, or: visit: storeFSS.com, today!
CLIMATE CONTROLLED SELF STORAGE: at Lake Monticello
across from Food Lion Grocery Store. Jefferson Centre
Self Storage features 24/7 Access, On-Site Kiosk, Security
Cameras and Month-to-Month Availability. Call (434) 9064030, email : Jeffersoncentre@cbsrentals.com, or visit:
jeffersoncentreselfstorage.com today!
SPECIAL NOTICES
SUPPORT
LOCAL
BUSINESS:
Country
Realtors
supports
local
www.monticellorealtors.com (434) 589-3539

Monticello
businesses.

WANTED
LUMBER: I am looking for old boards and lumber pieces for
arts and crafts projects. **Corrected phone number for Mr.
O.T. Holen at 434-390-4039.

REAL ESTATE
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED

MAGGIE GUNNELS: Your Local Fluvanna Realtor. Connect
with Maggie Gunnels at (434) 960-8987 or Email: Maggie@
gunnelsgroup.com, or online at www.GunnelsGroup.com &
www.Facebook.com/GunnelsGroup - Owner, Gunnels Group
and Associate Broker, Long & Foster Real Estate.
RENTALS
MONTICELLO PROPERTIES MANAGEMENT: Long and Foster
office at 3661 Lake Monticello Road, Palmyra, VA. For current
home rentals: contact Genevieve at (434) 589-7653 or email:
MonticelloPropertiesMgt@gmail.com
SERVICES
LOREN TUCKER FINE CARPENTRY: High quality work, fair
prices, custom woodworking a specialty. Decks, porches,
docks, exterior & interior repairs, kitchens and baths built in
cabinets/shelf units. 30 Plus yrs. exp. Call 518-469-2939 or
tuckerloren40@gmail.com
GUTTER MAINTENANCE: Don’t wait until you have problems
with gutters clogged with leaves, tree seedlings sprouting,
freezing rain water damaging your house shingles, stagnant
water breeding mosquitoes. Call me at (540) 920-7031. Free
Estimates ! Also available for odd jobs around the home.
PEGGY SHANKLIN REALTOR: Your lady at the Lake. Proudly
serving Lake Monticello and surrounding areas. Contact for a
FREE Comparative Market Analysis of your home’s value! Local,
Dedicated, Knowledgeable, Dependable. (434) 962-2762 or
email: peggy.shanklin@longandfoster.com, or https://www.
facebook.com/Peggy-Shanklin-Realtor.
PAINTING/SMALL JOBS: Painting to include= house doors,
garage doors , trim work, house shutters , fences, patio
furniture, bathrooms, kitchens, bedrooms and small sheds.
Decks stained. Power washing. Driveways sealed. Gutter
cleaning and Tin Roofs. Call (434) 962-6484 or (434) 296-3146.
SEW WHAT?? Designer and Wedding Consultant. Specializing
in Wedding gowns, Bridesmaids and everything for the
Bridal Party/alterations. Prom dresses and dress making.
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AD NETWORK

AUCTIONS
ATTN. AUCTIONEERS: Advertise your upcoming auctions
statewide and in other states. Affordable Print and Digital
Solutions reaching your target audiences. Call this paper
or Landon Clark at Virginia Press Services 804-521-7576,
landonc@vpa.net
HOME IMPROVEMENT
VINYL REPLACEMENT DOUBLE HUNG WINDOW $249*
Installed w/Free Trim Wrap. Call 804-739-8207. Siding,
Roofing and More!
GENERAC STANDBY GENERATORS. The weather is
increasingly unpredictable. Be prepared for power outages.
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 value!) Schedule
your FREE in-home assessment today. Call 1-844-947-1479
Special financing for qualified customers.
ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-877-614-6667
ATTN. CONTRACTORS: Advertise your business statewide
and in other states. Affordable Print and Digital Solutions
to reach Homeowners. Call Landon Clark at Virginia Press
Services 804-521-7576, landonc@vpa.net
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ATTN. REALTORS: Advertise your listings regionally or
statewide. Affordable Print and Digital Solutions that get
results! Call Landon Clark at Virginia Press Services 804-5217576, landonc@vpa.net
SERVICES
DIVORCE-Uncontested, $395+$86 court cost. WILLS
$195.00. No court appearance. Estimated completion
time twenty-one days. Hilton Oliver, Attorney (Facebook).
757-490-0126. Se Habla Espanol. BBB Member. https://
hiltonoliverattorneyva.com.
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HOW TO SOLVE:

1

9
2 5
7 2
4

1

Each row must contain the
numbers 1 to 9; each column must
contain the numbers 1 to 9; and
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must
contain the numbers 1 to 9.

to Last Week’s Sudoku:
7 9 6 Answers
8 5 1 7 9 2 3 4
3
1 2 5 4 6 9 7 8
6
2
7 4 9 3 8 2 6 1 5
83/1/21 - 3/7/21
4
Week of
5 2 4 8 9 7 1 6 3
2
3 971463582
8 3 6 2 5 1 4 9 7
5
6 7
8
4 5 3 9 1 8 7 2 6
1 6 8 7 2 4 3 5 9
8 3 1
5

8

2 9 7 6 3 5 8 4 1

Copyright 2021 by The Puzzle Syndicate

The Weekly Crossword

by Margie E. Burke

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
ACROSS
1 Boat's berth
14
15
16
5 Part of a repair
19
17
18
bill
10 Skewed view
20
21
22
14 Multinational
money
23
24
25
15 Come about
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
16 A while ago
17 Flashcards
33
34
35
36
subject
37
38
39
40
19 Kind of ID
20 Renter
42
43
41
21 Courting music
44
45
46
47
48
23 Put up, as a
picture
49
50
51
25 Flinch, say
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
26 Varied
30 Biased against
60
61
59
seniors
33 Bird feeder filler 62
63
64
34 Small sample
66
67
36 80's group who 65
sang "Take On
Copyright 2021 by The Puzzle Syndicate
Me"
37 Melville setting
2 Tackle box item
43 Mistake in print
54 Spanish
38 Talk like Porky
3 Blue flower
45 Runway figures
sparkling wine
Pig
4 Cheap insult
47 Safe from
56 Monetary
40 Slot machine
5 Sing the blues
hackers
penalty
icon
6 You-here link
48 "Fame" singer
57 Type of list
41 Pop-ups, e.g.
7 Tiny amounts
50 Fare with onions
58 Winter coat?
42 Cheyenne
8 Willow for
52 Aquatic plant
61 Conducted
shelter
basketmaking
53 TV cable, for
43 Ticklish Muppet
9 Craft anew
short
44 Navy clerk
10 Pep in one's step
46 Tactful
11 Impossible to fill
49 Koontz creation
12 Got an A+ on
51 Within earshot
13 Parched
Answers to Last Week's Crossword:
52 Ivory tower
18 Try, as a case
F R O M
B A C K S
C I T E
inhabitant
22 Raring to go
L
A
R
A
A
W
A
I
T
O
N Y X
55 Etsy wares
24 ____ and go
A V A N T G A R D E
R O L E
59 Piercing site
26 Test, as ore
B E L I E
R E D P E P P E R
60 Assessment
27 Glove leather
C R U D
I N S E R T
62 Chutzpah
28 Like some
S T R U N G
C A N T E R
63 Now or _____
temperatures
L A I R
H O A R S E
A M C
64 Edit menu choice 29 Old-fashioned
O C T E T
G I G
R E B E L
65 Gives the
31 Cause of a red
B O A
H A R R O W
A L G A
heave-ho
face
M A I D E N
I N S E A M
66 WTO's concern
32 Medium's card
A B O U N D
O N I T
67 Pound sound
35 Oktoberfest
F O R G E R I E S
S W A Z I
souvenir
O
G
E
E
E
N
V
I
S
I O N E D
DOWN
38 Forestall, with
U L N A
S T E E P
O N T O
1 Close, as an
"off"
L E O S
S O R R Y
D E A L
envelope
39 Urban housing

To advertise email: sales@fluvannareview.com

Rivanna Hearing
Center

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PROPOSED REAL PROPERTY TAX RATE INCREASE
FLUVANNA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Per Virginia Code Section 58.1-3321, notice is hereby given that the Board of Supervisors of
Fluvanna County proposes to increase property tax levies.
1. Assessment Increase: Total assessed value of real property, excluding additional assessments due to new construction or improvements to property, exceeds last year’s total assessed value of real property by 6.87 percent.
2. Lowered Rate Necessary to Offset Increased Assessment: The tax rate which would levy the same amount
of real estate tax as last year, when multiplied by the new total assessed value of real estate with the exclusions
mentioned above would be $0.865 per $100 of assessed value. This rate will be known as the “lowered tax rate”.
3. Effective Rate Increase: The County of Fluvanna proposes to adopt a tax rate of $0.92 per $100 of assessed
value. The difference between the lowered tax rate and the proposed rate would be $0.55 per $100 or 6.4 percent.
This difference will be known as the “effective tax rate increase”.
Individual property taxes may, however, increase at a percentage greater than or less than the above percentage.
4. Proposed Total Budget Increase: Based on the proposed real property tax rate and changes in other revenues,
the total budget of Fluvanna County will exceed last year’s by 7.9 percent 1.
A public hearing on the proposed tax rate and increase above will be held on Wednesday, April 14th, 2021 at 7:00
p.m. in the Meeting Room, Fluvanna Library Building, Palmyra, Virginia.
Anyone needing additional information or special assistance/accommodation due to a disability in order to attend the
hearing should contact the County Administrator’s office, at (434) 591-1910, not later than 5 p.m. on April 7, 2021.
Fluvanna County Board of Supervisors
1

The total budget increase is based on all revenues received by the General Fund of Fluvanna County.

Donate Your Rewards

Enjoy ThE
LiTTLE
MoMEnTs
WiTh ThE
onEs you
LovE

When you have Shop & Earn rewards available
to spend, just select Food Lion Feeds, choose
the amount of rewards you would like to
donate and click “donate”.

We Service All Makes and
Models of Hearing Aids

264 Turkeysag Trail # A • 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
(434) 589-5538 • foodlion.com

On Pantops-182 Spotnap Rd. A-2

Get Details at

434-244-3277
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m-4:30 p.m.

Charlottesville, VA. 22911

Henry Chandler & Company Inc.
Ad Proof #1

PUBLIC HEARINGS

County Planning Commission
March 9, 2021 at 7:00 pm
Pursuant to Virginia Code Section 15.2-2204, four public hearings will be held
at the Fluvanna County Library, located at 214 Commons Boulevard in Palmyra, Virginia for citizens of the County to have the opportunity to join virtually
and be heard by the Planning Commission on the following requests:
SUP 20:03 Steven L. & Codie C. Peters – A Special Use Permit request in
the R-3, Residential, Planned Community District to permit both car wash
and gas station uses with respect to 60.9 +/- acres of Tax Map 8, Section A,
Parcel A14A. The property is located on the northeast corner of the intersection of Thomas Jefferson Parkway (Route 53) and Lake Monticello Road.
The subject parcel is within the Rivanna Community Planning Area and the
Palmyra Election District.

Fluvanna Review 04-09-20 Issue
• Elevating • Tree Climbers
• Surgical Tree Removal
• Emergency Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding w/ Root Tailing
• Deep Root Fertilizing
• Systemic Tree Treatment
• Free Estimates • Licensed and Insured

Over 40 Years Serving Lake Monticello
and Central Virginia
434-842-5300 Cell: 434-996-8889
henrychandlertree@gmail.com

Ad Proof #3

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TREE DOCTOR
Dr. Henry A. Chandler Ed.D
(Arboriculture Science)

Fluvanna Review 02-06-20 Issue

ZMP 21:01 Christian & Associates Excavating – A Conditional Rezoning
from A-1, General Agricultural to the B-1, General Business District on 14
+/- acres of Tax Map 9 Section A Parcel 12A. The property is located on the
north line of Lake Monticello Road and 0.1 miles west of River Run Road.
The subject parcel is within the Rivanna Community Planning Area and the
Palmyra Election District.
SUP 21:01 Christian & Associates Excavating – A Special Use Permit request in the B-1, Business, General District to permit a contractor’s storage
yard with respect to 14 +/- acres of Tax Map 9 Section A Parcel 12A. The
property is located on the north line of Lake Monticello Road and 0.1 miles
west of River Run Road. The subject parcel is within the Rivanna Community
Planning Area and the Palmyra Election District.
SUP 20:04 Cunningham Solar, LLC – A request for a Special Use Permit in
the A-1, Agricultural, General District to construct a utility, major use (solar
energy facility) on 62.4 +/- acres, Tax Map 18, Section A, Parcel 44. The property is located on the east side of South Boston Road (SR 600), approximately
0.2 miles north of its intersection with Thomas Jefferson Parkway (Route 53).
The subject parcel is within the Rivanna Community Planning Area and the
Fork Union and Palmyra Election Districts.
The regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held virtually due
to the Public Health Emergency and physical (in-person) access to meetings
has been suspended. Instructions for public participation during the meeting
will be made available on the Fluvanna County website: https://www.fluvannacounty.org Interested persons may submit written comments prior to the
scheduled meeting to dmiles@fluvannacounty.org and any questions may be
directed to Douglas Miles, Community Development Director at 434-5911910, between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm, M-F.
To advertise call: 434.207.0223
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• Home Services Directory •

TODAY, MORE THAN EVER, OUR HOMES MEAN EVERY THING TO US.
THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE HERE TO HELP US KEEP THEM IN TIP TOP SHAPE.
EMAIL JUDI AT SALES@FLUVANNAREVIEW.COM TO ADD YOUR SERVICE TO THIS PAGE.
TODAY, MORE THAN EVER, OUR HOMES MEAN EVERY THING TO US.
THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES ARE HERE TO HELP US KEEP THEM IN TIP TOP SHAPE.
EMAIL JUDI AT SALES@FLUVANNAREVIEW.COM TO ADD YOUR SERVICE TO THIS PAGE.

• Home Services Directory •
434-842-5120 ~ 866-388-7838
Priority Insurance Service, LLC

Carolyn D. Black
Agent
4683-C James Madison Highway
Fork Union, VA

Jeff O’Dell
Landscape
Contractor
Landscape Design & Installation
Trees, Shrubs, Annuals
Retaining Walls, Picket Fences
Walkways & Patios
Locally Grown Quality Plants
Available for You to Purchase

434-842-5122 fax
priorityins1@embarqmail.com
www.priorityinsuranceservices.com

Local Company

434-589-8218

Hardscapes
and Design

Winter Hardscape Special

10% off

Expires Feb. 28th
• Tree/Shrub Installation
• Mulch/Stone Install
• USGA Artificial bent
grass putting greens

• Outdoor Living Areas
• Retaining Walls
• Paver Installation
• Landscape Lighting

Owner, Sean Finneran • ICPI & NCMA Certified

seanhardscapes@yahoo.com

252.822.3749

mtnll10@gmail.com

Ad Proof #2

ION
S
I
C
E
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East Coast

Mountain
Laurel
Landscaping

LAW ICE, LLC SNOW
PLOWING
SERVhCALL TO BE PUT
ON OUR LIST.
Superior Lawn Care for Lake Monticello
& Surrounding Areas at an Afforable Price.

LEAF REMOVAL &
CURBSIDE PICKUP.
GUTTERS FULL?

Schedule leaf removal or your gutters cleaned.
Free estimates. Monthly, Weekly, or One Time Service

434.989.9247

precision.lawnservice@yahoo.com
www.precisionlawn.info
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 2007 • FULLY INSURED

Ad Proof #3

Inside/Out Painting
Plus
Ad Proof #1

Fluvanna Review 03-04-21 Issue

Fluvanna Review -01-07-21 Issue

Fluvanna Review 10-31-19 Issue
Here is your ad proof. Please let me know 906.1898
www.insideoutpaintingplus.net
if you want changes or not. (591-1000).
PAINTING & STAINING Interior & Exterior POWERWASHING Homes, Decks, Docks, Walks
Thanks!
HOME RENOVATION
get on the list

434.

Highlight your
business here

AND RESTORATION

Fluvanna Review 10-01-09 Issue

n Sheetrock & Plaster Repairs
n Craftsman Carpentry

n Tile Removed and Replaced

Service Directory

n Basement Finishing

and Remodeling

For information including rates and
deadlines, contact Judi Price
sales@fluvannareview.com
434-207-0223

Kurt

Walks, Retaining Walls

“The bitterness of poor quality lasts long after the sweetness of low price is forgotten”

Ad Proof #5

Lehnert

Home

Improvemen ts
Professional
Licensed Contractor

Carpentry,
Electrical, Plumbing,
Tile and More...

434-242-4634
14

n Custom Decks, Docks,

Residential & Commercial Landscape Design, Installation & Maintenance

Monticello Mulch & Landscaping

Fluvanna Review 06-25-20 Issue

Ad Proof #1

LEAF REMOVAL

Fluvanna Review 07-11-19 Issue

full yard or curbside pick up
• Bulk Mulch/Stone Sales
LOCATED
• Driveway Stone
@ 3647 LAKE
MONTICELLO
• Natural Brown River Stone all sizes
ROAD - NEXT TO
• Pea Gravel and Sand
LONG & FOSTER
REALITY
• Slate Patio Stones
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK! ia tq CHECKS
ACCEPTED

OPEN Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm | Saturday 9 am-5 pm | Sunday 11 am-5 pm

FREE ESTIMATES & SCHEDULING

434-589-8675

Visit our website for more info monticellomulch.com
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call today
& schedule!
434-981-8968

Email:
landscaping@gardenkeepersofvirginia.com

To advertise email: sales@fluvannareview.com

Visit us this March!

Jewelry Design Class

Now You’re Chalkin!

Taught by Artist, Micky Lynch
March 6, 1:00 pm - 3:30 pm
$30 per student

Taught by Gina Harris
March 19, 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
$20 per student
(includes all supplies
needed for class)
Join us for our first Chalk Stencil class and learn a new
technique for high-end DIY home decor! This class is
suitable for students of all ages and skill-levels.

Painting Outdoors with Watercolor
Taught by Artist, Barbara Powderly
Mar. 27, 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
$30 per student

Registration is also available for
our upcoming Jewelry Design
Classes in March, April, and May!

Note: In the event of inclement weather,
the watercolor class will be moved indoors
while painting natural objects
Students are required to purchase supplies for the
watercolor class before attending, or are welcome
to sign up with a friend and share supplies!

In the Purcell Gallery
Remember When
By Rodrick Rhodes
January 26 - March 18
Join us on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12 pm – 2 pm
to view our current exhibit,
“Remember When…” featuring work from Thomas
Jefferson Elementary School art teacher, Rodrick Rhodes.
Experience this cheerful, and colorful, exhibition
in-person as we celebrate the history, and memories from
previous shows within the Purcell Gallery.

The Art Lab

Purcell Gallery
Upcoming Exhibition
Mary Jane Zander
March 26 - May 21
Join us for our next Purcell
Gallery exhibition with artist
Mary Jane Zander, on Friday, March 26, 2021, from
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm. Admission is FREE!

Creativity begins here!

Allow children to explore
art and celebrate the
experience of discovery
by using their five senses!

Grades 1 – 3
$60 per session
Tuesdays from 4:30-6:30
Session 1 March 23 - April 27
Session 2 May 4 - June 8

212 Fredericksburg Avenue, Louisa, VA 23093
540-967-5200 • www.LouisaArts.org
To advertise call: 434.207.0223
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fixed the spacing on either side of the hyphen between the times in the jewelry design piece.
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M or tgage | Settlement Ser vices | I nsurance | Proper t y M anagement | Vacation Rentals | Relocation

NEW LISTING

3172 Rock Island Rd, Scottsville

NEW LISTING

$379,900

NEW PRICE

26 Wildwood Dr, Lake Monticello $289,900
• Fenced In Back Yard w/ 3 Decks
• Soap Stone Kitchen Counter Tops
• Library Nook
Peggy Shanklin 434-962-2762
Peggy.Shanklin@lnf.com

• 11 Acres On A Pond
• 3 Bedrooms 2 and a Half Baths
• Convenient To Scottsville
Gunnels Group 434-960-8987
Maggie@GunnelsGroup.com

Augusta Rd, Gordonsville

$14,800

• Shenandoah Crossings
• .45 Acre
• Lake Community
Patty Arndt 434-589-7653
Patricia Arndt@LongandFoster.com

Rolling Rd, Scottsville

$349,900

• 58 Plus Acres
• 15 Minutes To Charlottesville
• Multiple Building Sites
Genevieve Reilly 434-414-4453
genevievearlinereilly@gmail.com

    

 
  

Mountain Vista Road, Scottsville

18 Hollands Road, Palmyra

$299,000

• 40+ Acres in Albemarle
• Minutes to Historic Scottsville
• Two Perked Potential Home Sites
Diane Miller & Tom Morace 434-960-5856

DianeMiller@earthlink.net

Hardware Rd, Scottsville



$80,000

• 13 Acres
• Secluded
• No HOA
Nina Monroe | 434-825-5298
Nina.Monroe@longandfoster.com

25 Forest Glen Building Lot, Palmyra $65,000

$85,000

• 4.87 Acre Lot
• Equestrian Community
• Convenient To Richmond & Cville
Mike Himes 434-960-4407
michael.himes@lnf.com

   

16 Hollands Road, Palmyra

   



356 Moon Shadow Lane, Louisa

• 2 Plus Acres
• The Country Is Calling You
• Bring Your Own Builder
Mike Himes 434-960-4407
michael.himes@lnf.com

$49,900

• Five Acres
• Louisa County
• Hardwoods and Stream
Peggy Shanklin 434-962-2762
Peggy.Shanklin@lnf.com

228 Jefferson Drive, Palmyra



$75,000

• Zions Crossroads
• 2.9 Acres
• Equestrian Community

Diane Miller & Tom Morace 434-962-1625

DianeMiller@earthlink.net

$39,900

• Nice Wooded Lot
• Lake Monticello
• Bring Your Builder
Gunnels Group 434-960-8987
Maggie@GunnelsGroup.com

12 Fairwood Place, Palmyra

$29,000

• Lake Monticello
• Level Lot
• Walk To Beach 4
Jen Sample | 434-989-9246
Jen.Sample@longandfoster.com

LAKE MONTICELLO SALES OFFICE | 434-589-7653 | 3661 LAKE MONTICELLO ROAD, PALMYRA 22963 | VISIT WWW.LAKEMONTICELLOHOMES.COM
Ryan E. Schuett
Mortgage Consultant

Direct: 434-422-7457 Fax: 844-398-2444
Email: Ryan.Schuett@phmloans.com
Website: ryanschuett.phmloans.com
NMLS #1540312

Financing available through Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC

